A new mode of process network Architecture for intelligent substation protection is considered in this paper, network based on HSR (High-availability Seamless Redundancy). HSR is required for all he devices inside a bay. And devices in a bay are all in a HSR loop network. Information is shared by HSR switch between bays. To the problem of the data synchronization in different space for relay protection in intelligent substation, a method of data delay measurement based on HSR for intelligent substation is proposed. The SV message is compensated by certain delay to get rid of the dependence on the clock. Finally, the technical advantages and future adaptability of the process network scheme based on HSR are analyzed which adapts to the multiplex communication requirement in intelligent substation.
edition. The network redundancy mode is suitable for future secondary equipment decentralization requirements, simplifying network design and improving system reliability. The HSR adopts the node redundancy technology [4] . The terminal node is connected to two independent networks through two ports, that is, the dual-issue and dual-receive packets are implemented on the link layer, and zero switching time is achieved when the network is faulty and it exactly is the IEC61850 network communication reliability requirements. The communication process and principle of the HSR ring network are shown in Figure 1 . 
Intelligent Substation Process Level Networking Scheme Based on HSR

Overall Schema of Process Level Network
There are not many types of devices requiring process communication in the bay of intelligent substation, such as relay protection, the merging unit and the intelligent terminal. Generally, there are 3-5 kinds of devices. For different functional requirements of different protection types, a reasonable signal connection based on HSR ring network is set. Into the way to simplify the network structure and optimize the protection design to improve system operation reliability.
HSR-based intelligent substation process level communication, these devices can form an HSR ring network. In this case, the device is required to support HSR function, and no switch is needed in the bay. The problem of highly dependent on clocks is solved by the certain delay compensation to the SV data.
The data that needs to be transmitted across bays is completed by the HSR switch. Overall, the HSR ring network can save a lot of switches compared with the existing star Ethernet redundancy and achieve seamless switching of multiple transmission redundant channels, improving reliability and real-time performance.
An HSR Ring Network in the Bay
In intelligent substations, usually one bay, such as a line bay or a transformer bay, includes bay level device s (relay protection devices, measurement control devices), and process level devices (merging units, and intelligent terminals). Considering that the protection is arranged in the relay room, the HSR ring is formed separately in different relay rooms. 1) Bay device based on HSR technology Since the intelligent device process level communication in the bay is based on the HSR ring network and does not pass through the switch, the device in the bay are required to adopt the network data processing module supporting the HSR technology. The HSR network redundancy processing is implemented by adding an HSR redundancy processing module to intelligent bay device. Each HSR node on the HSR ring network has two network ports. The addresses of the two network ports are the same for the upper protocol stack, just like one network port, that is, each HSR node has two ports running at the same time. The sending node sends an Ethernet frame from two network ports in two directions, clockwise and counterclockwise. Each HSR node may receive the same 2 frames of messages from 2 directions, process 1 frame, and discard the other frame. At the same time, the received and non-dropped messages are forwarded to the neighboring nodes. This mechanism allows information to be transmitted from the other direction if physical link corruption occurs or a network node fails, achieving the seamless data exchange.
2) HSR ring network inside the bay for redundancy Devices such as relay protection devices, measurement and control devices, merging units, and intelligent terminals in the bay use devices that support HSR technology, and form an independent HSR ring network without switches. The information exchange between various types of equipment is: the merging unit sends SV sampling data, and protection, measurement and control, etc. to receive SV sampling data; the intelligent terminal sends GOOSE data, and protection, measurement and control, etc. to receive GOOSE input data; protection, measurement and control, etc. sends GOOSE trip command, and the intelligent terminal receives the GOOSE trip command.
The process level communication in the bay is based on the HSR ring network. Under this communication architecture, the number of HSR ring nodes in the bay is small, usually 3-4 nodes. The network delay of the SV message sent by the merging unit can be processed by time delay compensation [5] . The intelligent device handles SV packets by adopting the network direct collection method, and does not rely on extra timing synchronization to improve reliability.
Inter-bay Data Interaction through HSR Switches
The protection device such as the bus protection and the substation protection needs to collect several bay SV data across the bay communication, that is, collect SV data of several bay ring networks across several HSR ring networks. An HSR ring network is formed in each relay room, and the HSR ring network in each relay room forms a cross-bay communication network through HSR switches.
1) HSR Switch HSR ring network in the relay room is connected through the switch, and the switch is required to support the HSR technology. For substation process level communication with high reliability and real-time requirements, the real-time requirement for data transmission is millisecond.
2) Data interaction cross bays through HSR switches The HSR ring network is connected to the HSR switch through the Redbox (Redundant Box). The intelligent device collecting data cross bays uses the HSR switch to obtain data. The bus protection and station protection have data interaction with the line HSR ring and the transformer HSR ring.
Devices can be directly grouped in independent HSR rings and in this case, the intelligent device works in the mode of SV direct collection and GOOSE straight trip. Otherwise they can also be connected to the HSR switch, and the network architecture diagram is shown in Figure 2. ...... 
Time Delay Compensation for the Sampling Data inside a Bay
Now, the greatest obstacle to adopting the mode of SV network collection and GOOSE network trip relay protection in intelligent substation is that the inter-bay protection such as the bus protection depends on the external clock. When the external clock is lost or the clock fails, the cross-bay protection requiring data synchronization will quit. This paper proposes a method to measure time delay based on HSR, which accurately calculates the dwell delay of each message through each HSR node and performs the cumulative calculation. Calculate the time difference between the inbound and outbound delays of each device on the HSR ring, and accumulate the reserved field in the process level message. When the packet reaches the destination along the HSR ring nodes, the time delay of all the nodes passing through is calculated by accumulating. The specific implementation process is shown in Figure 3 .
In the initial situation, the cumulative delay of the 0th node (the resource node of the message) is Td0=0, the local time of the first receiving node receiving the message is T11, and the time of the first node forwarding the message is T12, time difference between the inbound and outbound delays of the first node is ΔT1, and the accumulated delay of the first network node is Td1.
When the first node receives the message, Td1=Td0-T11; When the first node forwards the message, Td1 = Td0 -T11 + T12 = Td0 + (T12 -T11) = Td0 + ΔT1.
The local time at which the nth node receives the message is Tn1, the time of the nth node forwarding the message is Tn2, between the inbound and outbound delays of the nth node is ΔTn, and the delay of the nth network node is Tdn.
When the nth node receives the message, Tdn=Tdn-1-Tn1; When the nth node forwards the message, Tdn=Tdn-1-Tn1+ Tn2= Tdn-1 + (Tn2-Tn1) = Tdn-1+ΔTn.
Time delay between inbound and outbound of the node, ΔTn, is filled in the reserved field of each packet for subsequent analysis and processing. Assume that the last delay of transmission link is Tdn-1, stored in the reserve field of the SV packet. The local timestamp of the next node receiving the packet is Tn1, and the local time stamp of the node forwarding is Tn2. On the input port, replace the reserve field with Tdn-1 -Tn1. On the output port, replace the reserve field with Tdn-1 -Tn1 + Tn2 to calculate the delay of the HSR port processing and forward the packet and embed the message.
When the message is sent from the nth node, the overall network delay is tdn=tdn-1 + (Tn2 -Tn1) (in ns). Compared with the network node forwarding processing delay, the delay of the message transmission in the network is so small that it can be ignored. Then, the total network delay when the n+1th node receives the message is also tdn. The protection device gets the network delay tdn passing through the HSR node, accumulates with the MU inherent delay, and obtains the total delay of the SV data transmission. 
Summary and Outlook
From the aspects of simplifying network structure and optimizing protection design, and the purpose of improving system operation reliability is to improve. A network scheme is introduced in order to simplify network structure and optimize protection design, moreover to improve the reliability of the system operation. Intelligent devises in the relay rooms support the HSR, and forms a small ring network. The HSR switch implements the inter-bay network connection. In this mode, the number of nodes on the HSR ring is 3-5 in each relay room, which is lower than the number of devices if overall HSR ring network is used. On each HSR ring, the data transmission delay is controllable and compensated. Delay compensation solves the problem that the process level device is highly dependent on the clock. The network architecture is clear, the data flow is simple.
In the future, if higher requirements are imposed on network communication redundancy in the bays, the dual-network redundancy mode of the HSR ring network scheme may be adopted in the relay rooms or in the primary equipment factory. And if higher requirements are imposed on the inter-bays communication redundancy two sets of HSR switches are used for inter-bays communication.
